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A Diesel Engine test cell was developed, which consisted of a Detroit Diesel 3-53
engine, a water brake dynamometer and an engine cycle analyzer. Extensive steady state and
time resolved instrumentation were installed along with a high speed data acquisition system
to obtain cylinder pressure and engine vibration data. High frequency response
accelerometers were mounted on the cylinder head assembly to measure phase resolved
response relative to top dead center (TDC) on the first cylinder. Baseline vibration data were
taken over a range of engine load and speed combinations. An engine fault was introduced
by adjusting the timing on the first cylinder injector. The vibration signatures ofthe baseline
engine and the induced fault engine were characterized using Joint Time Frequency Analysis.
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A. IMPORTANCE OF DIESEL ENGINES AND MAINTENANCE
Diesel engines can be found throughout the U.S. Navy surface and submarine
fleets. They are utilized in propulsion and electric plants. The advantage of the Diesel
engine is good fuel efficiency across its operating range. The acquisition cost is about the
same as gas turbine engines in the 1,000-3,000 horsepower (hp) class. However, in the
Navy's experience, maintenance on these engines is very expensive. Maintenance costs
are nearly 3 times that of a gas turbine per horsepower-hour of operation. Diesel engines
are overhauled on a periodic basis. The overhauls are performed in place onboard the ship
resulting in a loss of operating time. The new trend is to shift all equipment to Condition
Based Maintenance (CBM). This would reduce maintenance cost while increasing
operational availability. For CBM to be effective, methods must be developed to monitor
the health of the engine without interfering with normal operation. When an engine
problem is detected the location must be isolated and the severity determined without
performing extensive and costly teardowns of the engine.
Currently there is extensive research into the application of CBM for Diesel
engines and reciprocating machinery. Methods are being developed to monitor operating
efficiency and mechanical condition. The principle tools used are time domain signal
analysis and frequency-spectra analysis of various engine signals. The advanced signal
processing technique of Joint Time Frequency Analysis (JTFA) has been applied to
reciprocating machinery fault detection. However, to the best knowledge of the author,
JTFA has not been applied to Diesel engine fault detection.
B. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The primary objective of this research was to develop and test methods to detect
faults in a Diesel engine while it is operating. This will provide the tools necessary to
implement CBM for Diesel engines.
A secondary objective was to develop a research facility capable of supporting a
wide range of future engine studies.
C. RESEARCH METHOD
The engine is a complex system of interconnected parts. A fault in one part
directly impacts the movements of others as the effects are transmitted throughout the
machine. This interconnectivity makes engineering modeling very difficult. If the system
was modeled there would have to be assumptions and simplifications which may introduce
errors of sufficient magnitude in the output of the model, resulting in low confidence in the
prediction without experimental confirmation.
By setting up an actual engine and introducing faults in a laboratory facility these
modeling errors can be avoided. Another advantage of using a laboratory setting is the
ability to repeat tests several times to validate the consistency of the results. Working in a
engine testing facility, there is easy access to the engine for introducing faults and
collecting data. The engine testing cell also provides a safe testing environment, if a fault
causes catastrophic failure of the engine.
To accomplish the fault detection, advanced measurement technology and
advanced signal analysis techniques were applied. The engine internal cylinder pressure
and engine vibration data were collected. JTFA was used to evaluate the vibration data.
Of course there are many different types of engine faults. They can occur
individually or in any number of combinations. For this research it was desirable to
introduce a simple measurable fault without causing serious damage to the engine. There
were two faults that were considered; injection timing and exhaust valve clearance. They
are both adjustments normally checked during an engine tune up. The injection timing
fault was selected since the timing tool has a micrometer for accurate measurement of the
timing dimension for repeating the tests.
D. ORGANIZATION
Chapter II contains background information and a literature review. A discussion
of maintenance methods, vibration analysis techniques and applications are provided.
Background for JTFA including historic development and discussion of two popular
methods is presented. Current research involving reciprocating machinery vibration
analysis is reviewed.
Chapter III contains a discussion of the experimental setup and the engine fault
which was introduced. The engine, dynamometer test stand, instrumentation and data
collection equipment are described.
Chapter IV provides discussion of the results. Both cylinder pressure and engine
vibration results are presented. The JTFA results are presented and the six different
algorithms are evaluated.
Chapter V contains the conclusions and recommendations. The success of the





U.S. Navy Fleet Maintenance in the past has been based on regularly scheduled
overhauls. The intent of this method is to avoid failures during operation by overhauling
the equipment on a periodic basis. The timing of the overhaul interval is set on a
conservative basis so that significant machinery damage can be avoided. There are some
drawbacks to this method The maintenance is performed on some machines which are
working fine and are not worn out. There are cases where the machine performance is
worse after it has been overhauled. The key disadvantage of regularly scheduled
maintenance is the cost of performing these regular overhauls. The cost is compounded
due to the loss of availability during the overhaul. With the reductions in Defense
budgets, maintenance dollars must be spent more efficiently.
B. CONDITION BASED MAINTENANCE
Condition Based Maintenance (CBM) is the most promising alternative to
regularly scheduled maintenance. By monitoring the machinery condition, partial or
complete repairs can be scheduled when they become necessary. Currently, The U.S.
Navy is implementing an elementary form of CBM called Diesel Engine Trend Analysis
(DETA). Which uses steady state performance measurements. A new system is under
development called Integrated Condition Assessment System (ICAS).
It is very important to detect and diagnose faults before the equipment is seriously
damaged to minimize the extent of the repairs needed. There are many parameters which
can be monitored: operating pressures and temperatures, motor current flow, vibrations,
lubricating oil analysis and equipment noises, to name a few. The key to success is to be
able to match common failure modes of the equipment to a particular signature or change
in the parameters. It is the nature of mechanical devices to wear out slowly over their
operating life. Normal wear and tear must be distinguishable from a major fault
occurrence. Significant research and development is required to establish the knowledge
base necessary to implement CBM.
C. VIBRATION ANALYSIS
Measurement of the vibrations of a machine is one of the most important tools
available for CBM. Faults deep inside the machine can cause vibrations which are
transmitted through the equipment structure. With sensitive accelerometers and high
speed data acquisition the signals can be recorded. Then advanced signal processing
techniques can be used to analyze the content of the signal. There are two different broad
categories of machinery- rotating and reciprocating. Analysis techniques differ depending
on the type of equipment.
1. Rotating Machines
The continuous spinning of rotating machines, such as gas or steam turbines,
produces a very repeatable periodic vibration signal with a high signal to noise ratio. A
rotating machine which is in excellent condition may display very little vibration. This
leads to a signal with sharp harmonic content and low noise levels. When a fault develops,
such as misalignment, imbalance, or bearing distress, the vibration levels typically increase
dramatically. The primary analysis tool for rotating machines is spectral analysis. Many
faults cause an increase in the magnitude of a particular frequency or change in phase.
These frequencies are usually multiples of the fundamental operating frequency of the
machine. However, instabilities tend to occur at the natural frequency of a structure.
Imbalance causes dominant vibrations at the fundamental rotating frequency
Misalignment causes vibrations at the fundamental and two times the fundamental
frequency. The analysis of rotating machinery has been researched in detail. The Systems
and Equipment Maintenance Monitoring for Surface Ships (SEMMSS) program uses
these techniques to analyze rotating machines, Marshall [Ref 1 ]
.
2. Reciprocating Machines
The vibration signal from a reciprocating machine is quite different than those
delineated above for rotating machines. Vibrations from the reciprocating motion are non-
stationary high energy bursts. The transmission of these vibrations through the many
moving parts of the machine produces a great deal of noise in the signal. Spectral analysis
can be used to evaluate some of the rotating parts of a reciprocating machine. However,
it is ineffective evaluating the repeated transient signals of the reciprocating components.
The time location of the frequency content of the signal is required to link individual parts
of the signal with the effected component. [Ref. 2]
D. JOINT TIME FREQUENCY ANALYSIS
Joint Time Frequency Analysis (JTFA) is used to describe the energy content of a
signal with respect to a time versus frequency distribution. If a signal with shifting
frequencies, with respect to time, is analyzed using spectral analysis the time at which the
frequencies occur is lost. JTFA is able to show when the frequencies occurred and what
frequencies were present. If the signal contained periods with no output, JTFA will show
when they occurred as well. Therefore, JTFA is an ideal tool for analyzing signals with
dynamic frequency content, including transient signals. One of the best examples of this
type of signal is human speech. It contains changing frequencies and pauses with no signal
output.
The development of JTFA began in the 1940s. It was mostly driven by interest in
analyzing human speech. The spectrogram or Short Time Fourier Transform (STFT) was
the main tool used in the study of speech. In 1948 Ville [Ref. 3] derived a joint time
frequency distribution for signal analysis that Wigner [Ref. 4] proposed in 1932 to study
quantum statistical mechanics. This joint time frequency distribution is known as the
Wigner-Ville distribution (WVD). Many more distributions have been developed in
attempts to improve on the WVD. Each distribution has different characteristic
advantages and disadvantages. There is no single best distribution for all possible signals.
Therefore, each type of signal must be matched with the distribution which provides the
desired analysis properties.
A detailed review of many of the joint time frequency distributions can be found in
the article by Cohen [Ref. 5]. One of the new distributions, not covered in this article is
the Adaptive Spectrogram. The development of the Adaptive Spectrogram is discussed in
an article by Qian [Ref. 6]. The numerical algorithms used in the LabView Joint Time
Frequency Toolkit are presented in the Users Manual [Ref. 7],
The following is a detailed presentation of the STFT and WVD. The advantages
and limitations of each method are discussed. These two methods provide a general
appreciation of the mathematics involved in JTFA. The other four distributions presented
later in the results have similar equations resulting from minor variations.
1. Short Time Fourier Transform (STFT)
The STFT is obtained by breaking up the time signal S(t) into many small segments
called windows. Each window is centered at a particular point in time. The window
slides along so that each data point in time can be analyzed. The Fourier Transform is
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The spectrogram provides an accurate representation of the signals energy versus time
distribution. Unlike many of the other distributions, the spectrogram does not have any
cross term interference. However, the time and frequency resolution of the STFT is
limited. To improve the time resolution the width of the window must be shortened. This
has the undesired effect of decreasing the frequency resolution. Therefore, it is impossible
to obtain fine resolution for both time and frequency simultaneously. There must be a
tradeoff between the two features to obtain optimum performance.
2. Wigner-Ville Distribution (WVD)
The WVD is obtained by adding up pieces made from the product of the signal at a
past time multiplied by the signal at a future time. The equation for the WVD is shown
below.
WVD{t,(o)-^\s\t-^T)e-""S{t + X-t)dr (2 . 3)
The WVD produces a distribution with fine time and frequency resolution. This ability to
localize the time and frequency content is the major benefit of the WVD. However, the
product of the past and future signals introduces cross term interference (CTI) into the
distribution. CTI is energy displayed in time and frequency locations where the original
signal does not contain that energy. It introduces false information into the joint time
frequency display. Significant experience is required to analyze the WVD of a signal and
separate actual energy features from the CTI.
With the introduction of noise into any part of a signal the CTI is dramatically
increased. The noise in any portion of the signal has the effect of distributing itself
throughout the WVD display. The displays become so cluttered with background noise
that it becomes very difficult to determine which time-frequency energy peaks are real.
There are many other distributions which have been developed. The aim of many
of them is to obtain the fine resolution of the WVD without getting the cross term
interference. The Adaptive Spectrogram (ASD) is one of the more successful examples,
as will be shown later.
E. CURRENT RESEARCH
There is a wide range of reciprocating equipment currently being studied. The list
includes air compressors, pumps, refrigeration compressors and Diesel engines. Several
studies have used JTFA to analyze machinery signals.
Rohrbaugh [Ref 8] used JTFA to detect two different faults in a cam operated
pump. The analysis included vibration data and motor current data. One fault was an
overtightened packing gland on a pump pushrod. The other fault was a damaged pump
discharge valve. Both faults were detected and each produced separate distinguishable
signatures.
Zakrajesck [Ref. 9] reported on 4 years of research into transmission gear fault
detection and damage assessment. This work is directed at improving the safety of
helicopter rotor transmissions. Vibration data were analyzed using several methods
including JTFA. The WVD was used to detect gear tooth damage from initial pitting to
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tooth fracture. The WVD was found to contain too much information. Post-processing,
which includes filtering, was recommended to separate the useful information from the
CTI. The JTFA showed potential to evaluate the extent of the damage. The time
frequency plots progressively changed as the amount of damage increased The report
concluded that no single analysis method was capable of detecting and assessing all of the
gear fault types tested. It recommended that several of the methods, including JTFA,
receive further study.
Diesel engine condition monitoring has been receiving increasing attention from
engine manufacturers and diagnostic system vendors. O'Conner [Ref 10] reports on the
technology, methods and research being carried out by several engine manufacturers.
General Electric 's Transportation Systems division manufactures diesel engines for
locomotives. They are developing an expert diagnostic system incorporating the Diesel
Engine Unit Condition Evaluator (DEUCE) developed by R.H. Lyon Corp. (Cambridge,
Mass.). The DEUCE system is used to capture and analyze vibration signals. The
vibrations are recorded from externally mounted transducers. The signals undergo
sophisticated signal processing to obtain signatures of individual components within the
engine. The signals are analyzed in the time domain not the time-frequency domain. The
system has been proven in the lab to diagnose valve-seat impacts, fuel injection problems





1. The Diesel Engine
The engine setup for this laboratory is a Detroit Diesel 3 cylinder 53 series shown
in Figure 3.1. The engine characteristics are listed in Table 3.1. This particular engine,
serial # 3D-68137 was manufactured in March 1970. It was used in a US Army 1-1/4 Ton
Cargo Truck commonly called a "Gamma Goat". These trucks were phased out and 2
surplus engines were acquired in 1985. The paperwork with the engines indicated that
they had been overhauled and were ready for use. During construction of the test cell
several small problems were discovered and repaired. The problems ranged from a
Figure 3.1 Detroit Diesel 3-53 Test Engine
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missing thermostat to the wrong type of fuel pump installed on the engine. Appendix A
contains a list of all the mechanical problems encountered and the corrective actions taken.
This is a two stroke engine with a positive displacement air intake blower and 4
exhaust valves per cylinder. There is a gear train in the back of the engine which drives
the blower, governor, fuel pump, camshaft and the balance shaft. On the front of the
engine there are two counter rotating weighted disks mounted to the camshaft and the
balance shaft. These disks are used to reduce the vibration of the engine during operation.
The water pump mounted on the front right is driven by belts from the balance shaft. The
air intake is fitted with a calibrated turbine meter to measure the air flow rate and
temperature. The exhaust manifold has thermocouples positioned at each cylinder exhaust
port. The exhaust passes from the manifold to a muffler. Then it goes to an 8 inch
14

diameter exhaust pipe running from the test cell to the roof of the building. Detailed
performance curves and engine data provided by the manufacturer are given in Appendix
B.
2. The Dynamometer
The engine is mounted on a Superflow 901 Dynamometer test stand. Figure 3.2
shows the dynamometer stand and the water brake. The dynamometer uses a water brake
power absorber with maximum capacity limits of 1,000 hp and 10,000 rpm. The absorber
capacity valve is set to 1 3/4 turns open for this specific engine. A torque measurement
link is used to determine the power absorbed by the water brake. For this application the
link was calibrated using static weights for the range of 0-212.4 ft lbs. The test stand
measures fuel flow with a turbine meter. A mixing tower is mounted on the front of the
stand to provide engine jacket water cooling.
Figure 3.2 Superflow 901 Dynamometer Test Stand (a) throttle control servo (b) water
brake assembly (c) jacket water cooling/mixing tower
15

The dynamometer control console, shown in Figure 3.3, is capable of both manual
and automatic control of the engine speed and torque. The normal operating mode for a
Diesel engine is throttle controlling speed and load controlling torque. In this mode the
control console will automatically control the governor and the load control valve.
Appendix C contains detailed operating instructions for the engine, dynamometer
and data acquisition system.
Figure 3.3 Dynamometer Control Console
3. Instrumentation
a. Cylinder Pressure Transducers
The pressure sensor is specially designed to perform in the high
temperature environment of the combustion chamber. It has high frequency response to
changing pressure necessary to capture the pressure rise and fall during a single
16

revolution. To gain access to the combustion chamber and mount the cylinder pressure
transducers, a new cylinder head, from the V-6 version of the engine was installed. The
new head had glow plug ports already in the casting. The transducers were ordered with
the same thread size as the glow plug port threads. This provided easy installation and
access to the transducers for maintenance. An added benefit of this method was a
pressure tight seal around the transducer base. A glow plug is longer than the pressure
transducer and projects into the combustion chamber about 0.75 inches. The pressure
transducer is recessed 1.125 inches from the top of the combustion chamber. The port
between the transducer and the combustion chamber is 0.2 inches in diameter. Figure 3.4
shows the new cylinder head and the location of the glow plug port.
N>/a*
*
Figure 3.4 Cylinder head showing orientation of (a) exhaust valves, (b) fuel injector and




The placement of the vibration transducers was expected to be very
important. The vibration signals measured are critically dependent on the transmission
path from the source to the transducer. The natural frequency and damping characteristics
of the structure that the transducer is attached to directly affects the measured signal. The
source in this case was the combustion process inside the cylinder. The cylinder pressure,
P(t), increases rapidly as the fuel is injected and burned. The cylinder walls and the
cylinder head are subjected to dynamic loading from P(t). The resulting vibrations travel
outward through the block and head assemblies. There were many transducer mounting
locations considered on the valve cover, block and head. The valve cover is a thin
stamped steel structure attached to the head by four small screws. Since it is further away
from the source, it was quickly ruled out. Magnetic mounts for the cylinder head and
block were rejected since positioning would not be easily repeatable and may fall off or
shift during operation. Additionally, the block is manufactured from aluminum not iron so
magnetic mounts will not work.
To achieve as direct a path as possible, the transducers were mounted on
the cylinder head bolts. Figure 3.5 shows the cylinder head with the valve cover removed
Figure 3.6 and 3.7 show close up views of the cylinder head bolts with the transducers
mounted on them. Figure 3.8 shows a transducer mounted on top of a valve rocker arm
bridge bolt head. The head bolts provide the strength to maintain the seal between the
cylinder block and the head. Therefore, they are very close to the source of the vibrations.
The bolt heads were center tapped and threaded to install a triaxial transducer mounting
cube. One bolt was set up with three transducers in a triaxial mounting arrangement.
Two other bolts, around the first cylinder, each had a single transducer mounted in the
vertical direction. The last transducer was mounted on the top of a rocker arm bracket
bolt in the vertical direction. Since the engine is an in line type, the reciprocating action of
18

the engine causes the largest vibrations in the vertical direction. Therefore, the majority of
the transducers were mounted in the vertical position. Once the transducers were
mounted, they were sealed in RTV silicone sealer to prevent engine oil from entering the
electrical connections.
Figure 3 5 Cylinder head with the valve cover removed showing vibration transducer
mounting locations and wiring
19

Figure 3 6 Vibration transducers shown sealed in RTV (a) Triaxial transducer mounting
(bj single vertically mounted transducer
20

Fiuure 3.7 Ciose-uo view of the vertically mounted vibration transducer
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Figure 3.8 Vibration transducer mounted on a rocker arm bridge bolt
4. Data Acquisition
The engine cycle analyzer (ECA) performs the function of data acquisition and
display. The ECA is designed for analyzing the Cylinder Pressure vs. Volume curve for an
internal combustion engine. However, the data acquisition capabilities are flexible so data
other than cylinder pressure can be recorded. There are three major components; an
optical encoder, signal filter for the vibration signals and a computer based data
acquisition system.
The optical encoder shown in Figure 3 9 is mounted in front ot the crankshaft
pulley. It provides a pulse, once each revolution, to indicate the location of top dead
11
center on the first cylinder. It also provides separate pulses every- tenth of a dearee or
3,600 pulses per revolution to trigger the data acquisition. Thus the crankshaft angular
position is known throughout the revolution. This information is used with the dimensions
of the connecting rod, cylinder bore and stroke to calculate the volume of the cylinder at
each data ooint.
Figure 3.9 The optical encoder mounted concentric to the crankshaft pulley (a) pointer
and timing ~mz used to alisn the optical encoder
For the vibration data, all of the signals were filtered before converting from
analog to digital. The data sampling rate was 108 khz, which corresponds to an engine
speed of 1,800 rpm. A low pass filter was used with a 30 khz setting to prevent aliasing.
This permits the frequency content of the signals to about 15 khz to be analyzed.
The computer based data acquisition system included an Analog to Digital (A/D)
sampling card and a 486 DX2 66 Mhz desktop computer. The A/D sampling card was a
12 bit card capable of recording 4 channels at 125 khz sampling rate. Any + 5 volt sensor
signal can be fed to the system. For this research one pressure sensor and one vibration
sensor were used for data collection.
The ECA computer software for data acquisition allowed the user to capture data
from a number of revolutions. Then they could be averaged together to obtain a single
representative cycle. By limiting the number of channels in use, the total number of
revolutions of data collected increased to 69. These 69 revolutions or cycles were then
averaged and stored in data files. These time domain data files could be displayed using
the ECA software. For the Joint Time Frequency Analysis, the vibration data files were
loaded into the LabView JTFA Toolkit software. Appendix D contains instructions for
data collection and an example of a data file.
B. FUEL INJECTION TIMING FAULT
There are many different types of engine faults possible. For this study the
possibilities were limited to prevent severe damage to the engine or the test stand. Faults
affecting the combustion process were desired. Two possible combustion faults were
considered, a timing fault and an exhaust valve leak. Both of these faults can be imposed
by adjusting the rocker arm linkages. The timing fault was selected because it is easily
measured and repeatable. Errors in injection timing are a common cause of inefficiency.
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1. Description of the Fuel Injection Process
The fuel injection for the Detroit Diesel 3-53 is accomplished using a direct
mechanical injector. The injector is actuated by a rocker arm acting on the injector
plunger. As the plunger moves it meters the fuel and provides the pressure necessary to
spray an atomized mist into the combustion chamber. The amount of fuel injected is
controlled by a fuel rack which is connected by a linkage to the governor. The fuel rack
position can be varied from no fuel to maximum. A manual pull cable on the control
console forces the fuel rack to the no fuel position during a normal stop.
During a normal combustion cycle fuel injection begins before the piston reaches
Top Dead Center (TDC). This is to allow time for the fuel to mix and burn. As the piston
reaches TDC the crankshaft rotation corresponds to very small changes in the piston's
position. Therefore, the volume in the combustion chamber is almost constant during the
short rotational period near TDC. The burning fuel causes a rapid increase in the
combustion chamber pressure. The pressure peaks just after TDC and falls off as the
piston moves down increasing the combustion chamber volume.
To provide better understanding of the order and overlap of the events from all of
the engine cylinders, a map of engine events with respect to crankshaft angle is provided in
Figure 3.10. The events displayed are intake port, exhaust valve and fuel injector
movements. This map was developed by turning the engine over by hand and recording
the angular position of each event. All of the angular positions are referenced to 0°
corresponding to TDC on number 1 cylinder. The firing order of the engine (2-1-3) can
clearly be seen. Number 2 cylinder events occur 120° before number 1 cylinder and
number 3 cylinder events occur 120° after number 1 cylinder.
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#3 Cyl Intake Ports
#3 Cyl Exhaust
#3 Cyl Injector
#2 Cyl Intake Ports
#2 Cyl Exhaust
#2 Cyl Injector
#1 Cyl Intake Ports
#1 Cyl Exhaust
#1 Cyl Injector
-180 -150 -120 -90 -60 -30 30 60 90 120 150 180
Figure 3.10 Engine Event Timing Map
Now take a closer look at each event for number 1 cylinder. Starting at -180°, the
piston is at the bottom of its stroke and the intake ports and exhaust valves are fully open
As the piston moves up, it gradually covers up the intake ports in the cylinder wall. At
-126° the crown of the piston closes off the intake ports. A few degrees later the piston
rings will fully seal off the intake ports. Next the exhaust valves, which are controlled by
the camshaft, close at -90°. At -43° the fuel injector plunger begins its downward stroke.
A portion of the initial injector movement is used to pump and measure the correct
amount of fuel to be injected. The point of actual fuel injection into the cylinder could not
be observed. The piston passes through TDC and begins to move down. The fuel injector
plunger reaches its maximum downward stroke at 31°. The plunger moves back up
refilling with fuel and preparing for the next cycle. The exhaust valves crack open at 90°.
Finally the piston motion uncovers the intake ports at 126° and the cylinder purging
begins.
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2. Expected Effects of a Timing Shift
Injection timing is a critical factor in the efficient running of a Diesel engine. When
the timing is set correctly the peak pressure occurs 3-6 crankshaft degrees after TDC.
This is when the pressure is acting on the piston and can produce useful work. If the
timing is advanced the peak pressure can shift to before TDC and will be providing
resistance to the normal piston movement. This results in a loss of work and higher
stresses in the crank shaft and connecting rod. The amount of work done by each cylinder
will become unbalanced as the other cylinders work to overcome the resistance of the
faulty cylinder and maintain the output power level.
When the timing is retarded the peak pressure will occur later after TDC and will
reach a lower pressure peak than normal. The injection starts later and therefore the fuel
has less time to burn before the piston starts to move down. This results in a lower work
output from the effected cylinder. Again the other cylinders will assume a greater portion
of the load, but the stress levels will not rise as much as the advanced timing case.
3. Actual Fault Introduction
During an engine tune up the initial height of the injector plunger is checked and
adjusted. The timing dimension, for the N50 injectors installed on this engine, is 1.460
inches. All of the injectors were initially set to this value using the procedure in the
maintenance manual [Ref. 10]. The engine was operated to collect the baseline data.
Four separate sets of data were taken at 1,800 rpm and 180 foot pounds torque. This
operating point is approximately 90% of full load.
The test loading conditions must be at least 80% of the rated load [Ref. 2], This
will ensure smooth operation with minimum gearclash and torsional vibration. Under
heavy loading conditions engine faults are more likely to be detected. Each cylinder must
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carry an equal share of the load. If there is a fault, the load will become unbalanced and
vibrations will show detectable differences compared to baseline vibration measurements.
The engine was shut down and then the timing dimension was checked. Due to
thermal growth the dimension was 1.464 inches. The rocker arm pushrod was adjusted to
obtain 1.474 inches. The timing was retarded 0.010 inches. Then the engine was
operated again. Another 4 sets of data were recorded at the same operating point. All of
the data was collected and prepared for analysis.
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IV. RESULTS
A. CYLINDER PRESSURE DATA
The data for the #1 cylinder pressure are plotted in Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2.
Figure 4. 1 shows the complete engine cycle for one baseline data set and one timing fault
data set. The bottom axis is the crankshaft angle from -180° to +180°. Several engine
events are clearly distinguishable. Starting from the left, the intake ports and the exhaust
valve are both open. The initial pressure level is due to the air intake blower forcing air
through the cylinder. At -120° the intake ports are closed off by the movement of the
piston and the pressure in the cylinder drops to atmospheric pressure. At -110° the
exhaust valves close and the pressure begins to rise. The pressure peaks just after TDC.
The baseline curve has a higher peak pressure than the timing fault curve, as expected.
The pressure curves then fall as the piston moves down in the cylinder. At +110° the
exhaust valves open and the pressure drops to atmospheric pressure. The intake ports
open at +140° and air is again forced through the cylinder by the blower.
In Figure 4.2 two sets of baseline data and two sets of timing fault data are plotted.
The bottom axis is adjusted to display the firing of the first cylinder. The four curves are
nearly identical until the fuel injection occurs. The pressure rise associated with
combustion is clearly visible. There is a 2° difference in the start of combustion between
the baseline curves and the timing fault curves. The peak pressure point for the timing
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Figure 4.2 Cylinder pressure detailed plot
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B. VIBRATION DATA JOINT TIME FREQUENCY ANALYSIS
The following figures and discussion are included to demonstrate each of the six
types of JTFA distributions. All of the data were collected from one vibration transducer
location, the vertical transducer on the triaxial mount shown in Figure 3.6 on page 20.
The engine operating setpoint was 1,800 rpm and 180 ft lbs load. One data set for the
baseline condition (upper figure) and one set for the timing fault condition (lower figure)
were selected for analysis and display see Figure 4.3 and 4.4. Each of these figures share
a common layout. The lower block with the green trace is the time domain signal of the
vibration transducer There are three bursts of vibrations resulting from the three
cylinders firing in one complete crankshaft revolution. The firing order for the cylinders in
this display is 2-1-3. Directly above the time domain signal is the Joint Time Frequency
Distribution display. The frequency scale is shown to the right. The color bar to the left
indicates the magnitude of the JTFD plot. The peak magnitude is dB and is shown in
white The lowest magnitude is -50 dB relative to dB and is shown in black.
1. Wigner-Ville Distribution (WVD)
Figure 4.3 shows the WVD of the baseline vibration signal. The timing fault
condition vibration signal is shown in Figure 4.4. These WVD figures show very fine time
and frequency resolution. However, the cross term interference and noise levels of the
signals causes the display to be very cluttered. Except for the main energy peak at 1 khz
and 0.0165 seconds, it is difficult to determine which frequencies are truly present in the
signal. The WVD provides little or no useful information in determining the differences
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Figure 4.5 shows the Gabor Spectrogram of the baseline vibration signal. The
timing fault condition vibration signal is shown in Figure 4.6. The Gabor representations
do not have the fine time and frequency resolution displayed in the WVD figures. The
effects of cross term interference and noise are reduced but still present. Again there is
little detectable difference between the baseline and timing fault signal spectrograms.
3. Short-Time Fourier Transform Distribution (STFT)
Figure 4.7 shows the STFT of the baseline vibration signal. The timing fault
condition vibration signal is shown in Figure 4.8. The STFT does not have any cross term
interference, but does show the background noise level in the dark orange-red areas.
Concentrating on the center of the time domain where the first cylinder is firing at 0.016
seconds, there are some differences between the baseline and timing fault signal displays.
The energy peak at 3 khz appears to have shifted to the right 0.003 seconds. The 6 khz
energy peak magnitude has a lower value in the timing fault distribution than the value in
the baseline distribution. The fundamental problem with the STFT is that tradeoffs must be
made between time resolution and frequency resolution. However, this method does
provide a useful display of the time and frequency content of the signal.
4. Cone-Shaped Distribution (CSD)
Figure 4.9 shows the CSD of the baseline vibration signal. The timing fault
condition vibration signal is shown in Figure 4.10. These CSD figures show good
frequency resolution but poor time resolution. The horizontal stripes provide narrow
frequency band information but do not distinguish the location in time clearly. The effects
of cross term interference and noise are present again, but less than the distortion levels in
the WVD. The CSD provides little or no useful information in determining the differences
between the baseline and timing fault signals.
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5. Choi-Williams Distribution (CWD)
Figure 4.11 shows the CWD of the baseline vibration signal. The timing fault
condition vibration signal is shown in Figure 4.12. These CWD figures show excellent
time and frequency resolution in the very narrow horizontal and vertical bands. However,
the cross term interference and noise creates even more distortion than the CSD or Gabor
Spectrogram. The CWD provides little or no useful information in determining the
differences between the baseline and timing fault signals.
6. Adaptive Spectrogram (ASD)
Figure 4.13 shows the ASD of the baseline vibration signal. The timing fault
condition vibration signal is shown in Figure 4. 14. The Joint Time Frequency Distribution
shows localized energy peaks or islands with respect to time and frequency. As you
would expect from examining the time domain vibration signal, the energy is concentrated
in the time periods where each cylinder is firing. Since the vibration transducer is directly
above the first cylinder, there are more islands displayed between 0.010-0.020 seconds.
The magnitudes of these first cylinder islands are greater than those associated with the
second and third cylinder firings. Some minor shifting or shape changes of the islands was
found by comparing multiple data runs. Increasing the number of revolutions being
sampled and averaged should increase the stability of the energy islands.
Now focus in on the period where the first cylinder is firing 0.010-0.020 seconds.
There are several clear and distinct time-frequency peaks or islands at 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0,
3.0 and 6.0 khz. Exactly what each frequency island corresponds to in the engine is
unknown and will require further study. The firing of the cylinder acts like a big hammer
striking the engine. This impulse will undoubtedly cause many of the engine components






Figure 4. 1 1 Choi-Williams Distribution of the engine baseline vibration signal
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Figure 4. 14 Adaptive Spectrogram of the engine timing fault condition vibration signal
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block, piston, connecting rod and the cylinder head bolt Another possible source could
be the excitation of standing waves in the engine block.
Directly comparing the ASD of the baseline and fault condition signals, there is
one feature which is clearly different. Figure 4.14 shows a broadband of energy at 0.018
seconds ranging from to 3.5 khz. This feature does not occur in the baseline Figure
4.13. This broadband of energy could be the signature of a change in the combustion
process due to the timing shift. This same broadband "scar" was found in all four of the
data runs with the timing fault and did not appear in any of the four baseline data runs.
These Adaptive Spectrogram figures provide the best representation for the engine
vibration signals. It provides fine resolution in both the time and frequency content.
There is no cross term interference. The ability to reject noise enhances the readability of
the joint distribution display.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A Diesel engine test cell was completed and instrumented to make steady
performance as well as time resolved measurements of cylinder pressure and head bolt
acceleration. The facility is operational and capable of acting as a test bed for a wide
variety of experimental investigations on Diesel engines.
A series of fuel injection timing faults were introduced into the engine to assess the
ability of various methods to detect these faults. Based on experimental results the
following conclusions were drawn:
1. It is possible to identify the retarded timing of the fuel injection by direct
measurement of cylinder pressures.
2. The adaptive Joint Time Frequency Analysis was the most useful signal
processing algorithm out of the six tried for interpreting the vibration time series
signals from the engine head bolts. This was due to the large reduction in cross
term interference and the relative simplicity of the topographical output.
3. There was a change in the adaptive JTFA map when the fuel injection timing
fault was introduced. Cases with the mistiming had a vertical "scar" in frequency
near the firing time of the cylinder in question. This repeatable change could be
attributed to the dynamics of the timing. However, the physical mechanisms which
create this phenomena and cause this characteristic signature are not understood.
Several additional areas may be helpful in clarifying this work as well as adding
insight into creating and applying CBM methodologies to Diesel engines. In this regard,
the following recommendations are submitted for future work.
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1.
Modal testing of various components and subassemblies to identify the natural
frequencies and damping ratios. This should help identify the "islands" of the
JTFA display.
2. Create dynamic models of the engine. Such models may be a useful tool in
understanding the experimental data.
3. Time tag the data. The present data acquisition system takes phase locked data
with the use of an encoder. For several reasons (measuring torsional speed
variations, non-constant time spectral analysis, etc.) it would be useful to record
the timing of the data acquisition events.
4. Identify other classes of faults, which are common to Diesel engines Develop
methods to quickly, cheaply and non-destructively introduce these faults for
analysis and characterization.
Implementation ofCBM shows tremendous potential savings in the maintenance of
engines in the U.S. Navy. It will also provide considerable improvements in reliability and
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APPENDIX A: ENGINE INSTALLATION PROBLEMS
1 The first cylinder injector fuel control rack was stuck.
Solution: Replaced all three injectors with rebuilt units.
The oil supply line from the block to the governor assembly was hooked up to the
air box drain port instead of an oil gallery port.




The thermostat was missing from the jacket water expansion housing.
Solution: Removed the thermostat from the spare engine, tested and installed it.
4. The front engine mounting plate was clamped directly to the dynamometer stand
with no vibration mounts. The engine vibration was severe.
Solution: Modified the mounting plate and installed 4 standard Navy
Shock/Vibration Mounts.
5. The fuel Pump installed on the engine was the wrong type. The rotation of the
pump was incorrect, causing the relief valve to fail. Excess pressure in the pump
caused fuel to blow past the seals and into the crankcase. The oil level increased
by 3 inches within a very short run time.
Solution: Replaced the fuel oil pump and changed the engine oil.
6. The engine did not have an orifice flow restrictor in the return fuel oil line. It is
required to maintain pressure in the fuel rack and injectors.
Solution: Manufactured and installed the proper size orifice in the fuel oil line.
Located at the compression fitting, for return oil, attached to the cylinder head
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The engine had significant oil leaks during the initial operational test. Leaks from
the front vibration damper cover and the rear oil pan gasket continuously dripped.
Solution: Installed 2 missing bolts from the front cover. Replaced one bolt which
had the wrong thread type on the cover. Removed the oil pan and replaced the
gasket which was torn and misaligned.
There was oil leaking from the exhaust pipe joints.
Solution: Determined that it was leaking from the valve stem guides into the
exhaust ports. The valve stem oil seals were missing. Ordered and installed new
valve stem oil seals.
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APPENDIX B: PERFORMANCE CURVES AND
MANUFACTURERS DATA
This appendix contains the manufacturers performance curves for the engine
These curves give information about the power output, torque and fuel consumption of
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APPENDIX C: DETAILED OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR THE
DIESEL ENGINE
SYSTEM ALIGNMENT AND PREPARATION
1
.










2. Align the dynamometer water and fuel system.
Ensure the water supply and return valves to the gas turbine cell are closed
or the water will overflow in the gas turbine cell.
3 Ensure that the Diesel air flapper valve is open and latched.
4. Open the cell vent duct shutters.
5. Ensure the cell ventilation is turned on.
6. Start the dynamometer water system heat exchanger fan.
7. Start the water return pump.
8. Start the water supply pump.
9. Open the power absorber boost cutout valve.




Close the engine cell doors.
12. Start the main fuel pump.
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STARTING AND OPERATING THE F.NGTNF.
1 Adjust the torque display to zero.
2. Check the initial setup of the console:
Throttle control - Manual
Load control - Manual
Load Set point - 8 on the voltmeter scale ~ 40%
Ignition switch - ON (power for the local gages)
3. Start the dynamometer fuel pump.
4. Press and hold the starter button until the engine starts about 2-5 seconds. Watch
for the oil pressure to rise on the console gage.
5. Adjust the throttle servo rpm control and the load torque control to match the
engine operating conditions.
6. Watch the servo motor on the engine stand while switching the throttle control to
servo. Ensure that the throttle is responding correctly before continuing.
7. Switch the load control to servo.
8. Increase the rpm setpoint to 1300 rpm and the torque setpoint to 120 ft-lbs. Allow
the engine to warm up.
9. After the jacket water out temperature reaches 1 80° F, adjust the speed and torque





When finished operating decrease the speed and torque setpoints to idle
conditions. Switch the torque control to manual and then the throttle control to
manual.
2. Allow the engine to cool down and then shut it off by pulling the black T-handle.
3 Turn off the dynamometer fuel pump from the console toggle switch.
4. Turn off the main fuel pump and the cooling fan from the remote control box by
the door.
5. Turn off the dynamometer water supply pump and then the return pump.
6. Close the power absorber boost cutout valve.
7. Close the water supply and return valves in the cell.
8. After the cell has cooled down, close the cell vent duct shutters.
9. Secure power to all computers and data collection hardware.
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APPENDIX D: DATA COLLECTION INSTRUCTIONS AND
SAMPLE DATA FILE
DATA COLLECTION WITH THE ECA
1 On the ECA computer, select Data Taking and Statistics.





Switch the Kistler Charge Amplifier to the Operate mode.
4. Select Graph Monitor <G> to observe the engine signals.
5. Select Data Taking to sample and store the data.
6. Select Data Averaging to store the averaged cycle data to the hard drive.
note: All data files are stored in directory C:\dat\base.
7. The standard file naming format is:
Letter for grouping












Data Run Number for
Multiple Runs
To prepare the file for loading into the JTFA Toolkit, edit it in a text editor such as
Windows Notepad. Delete the header and footer information so that only the data
point values remain. Save the file with a new extension(filename.ASK) as an test
data file.
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